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Thanks to everyone who joined us at Joe Leo  
for July’s Dinner on the Town!
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I Know 
Bryan Place

More homes sold in 
Bryan Place than any 

other Realtor.

John C. Weber | 214.679.2427
 john.weber@compass.com 

BryanPlaceHomes.com 

Read more at bryanplace.net!
• New In Town: Meet the duo behind newest 

addition to the neighborhood, RAKKASAN 
Tea Company.

• Yard of the Month: Check out more photos 
of this month’s winner!

• Social Events: Get all the details for 
neighborhood events this summer and fall!

Join us at an upcoming event!

SAVE THE DATES:

October 9: Neighborhood Yard 
Sale, 8am-12pm. More information 
in the September Newsletter and 
BPNA website.

October 30: BooFest in Exall Park!

Please contact Terri at  
social@bryanplace.net if to help 
organize or share social ideas! 

Social Events

August 26: Dinner on the 
Town at Flatbread Pizza 
Company, co-owned by a 
BPNA resident! Join us 5-7pm 
at 1720 Greenville Ave.

September 23: Dinner on 
the Town at Stack House, 
nominated as Best Burger 
by D Magazine! Join us 
5-7pm at 2917 Gaston Ave.

RAKKASAN Tea Company
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Yard of the Month

INCOME STREAMS YOU CANNOT OUTLIVE
TAX FAVORED INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE
INSURED INVESTMENTS

Jeff Lumkes, MBA
Centerpoint Retirement Services
214-695-7772
jefflumkes@live.com

Multiple Financial Options 
for Those in and Those 
Contemplating Retirement

GARY FOSTER
REALTOR®, KELLER WILLIAMS URBAN DALLAS

214.763.5294

GaryLFoster@kw.com

YOUR BRYAN PLACE EXPERT & 

RESIDENT FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS!!!

3619 Bryan Street
3619 Bryan Street is keeping their 
garden lush and the colors vibrant this 
August! You may have to search a bit 
for this yard, but it’s worth the few extra 
steps off the main road. 

There is so much to see in this one little 
space! If you search close enough you 
may find red yucca or sage plants hiding 
behind bunches of dainty yellow, pink, 
and purple flowers. The yard achieves 
perfect balance with an evergreen tree 
on both sides, along with two planters 
filled with overflowing ivy. A neighbor 
who nominated this yard stated that it 
is a “very colorful and robust garden of 
flowers spring, summer, and winter.” 

We couldn’t agree more and are 
appreciative of all the hard work that 
goes into maintaining this varicolored 
masterpiece!

Katie Jo Whisenant, BPNA Landscape Chair
landscape@bryanplace.net



WINE SALE:

Go round and round. You know how the song goes, right? 
What you might not know is that the Dallas Area Rapid 
Transit (DART) is undergoing an extensive bus network 
redesign. This is a collaborative planning effort to decide 
where bus lines should go, when they should run, and how 
frequent the service should be. The DARTzoom: A New 
Bus Network project examines the DART bus network in 
all 13 of the Dallas-area cities that collect sales taxes to 
fund DART services.

This is sorely needed in our city as some DART bus routes 
have been running the same paths since World War II, 
and most of the network was designed in the 1980s. 
Consequently, alongside Dallas’ historical development 
patterns, bus and light rail ridership has fallen since 
2006. In short, the way DART’s bus and light rail systems 
are currently designed make it difficult for Dallas’ most 
transit-dependent residents, and others who would like to 
have a robust public transit system like many other cities 
enjoy, to get to where they need to go.

The DARTzoom offers Dallas a unique opportunity to flip 
the script, focusing more on the “frequency” of its buses 
and trains versus how much geographic area the routes 
reach (known as “coverage”). Ask yourself this: if you 
were to walk to a nearby bus stop, would you rather wait 
20-25 minutes for a bus to arrive or would you be willing 
to walk a little farther to where you know a bus is coming 
in the next 10-15 minutes? That is essentially the trade-
off urban planners and transit consultants must consider. 
Ultimately, a network designed for higher ridership, or 
frequency, would get the most useful service near the 
greatest number of people and activities.

It might be hard to tell from the images on the next page, 
but what you might notice with the Draft New Network 

Map is that it is more 
grid-like and features 
fewer stops. This is done 
intentionally to focus 
on Dallas’ most utilized 
transit corridors and get 
bus riders to where they 
need to go faster. What 
this means for the city 
as a whole is better access to jobs, better frequencies 
and longer hours of operation, more direct routes, more 
coverage provided with GoLink, and timed connections 
for better crosstown trips. What this means for our 
neighborhood is that Ross Avenue and Gaston Avenue 
will become two high-frequency routes with buses 
running every 15 minutes during rush hour, midday, and 
on the weekends. Roads like Live Oak, Washington, and 
Haskell-Lemmon will experience 15-30 minute frequency 
routes depending on the time of day. Altogether, after 
final input meetings take place this fall and an anticipated 
adoption of the service changes in January 2022, 
Bryan Place residents will soon be able to take shorter, 
more reliable bus rides into downtown, Uptown, Knox-
Henderson, Lower Greenville, the Medical District, and 
even as far south as Jefferson Boulevard in Oak Cliff.

To learn more, visit www.dartzoom.org. Online, you can 
find past webinars, download the draft bus network 
report, tinker with the new proposed routes through an 
interactive map, and send your questions or comments by 
email to serviceplanning@dart.org. Stay tuned for more 
new and interesting neighborhood developments, and 
please feel free to email me! 

Zoning Update
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The Wheels on the Bus(es)

Bryan Tony, BPNA Zoning Chair
zoning@bryanplace.net



Source: DART

Experience teamwork.

 
Cotton Mendenhall, REALTOR
214-642-7676
cotton@ebby.com
chrishickmangroup.com

L O V E  W H E R E  Y O U  L I V E

Call me for a complimentary
home property report

Terri Brak Thomas
Global Real Estate Advisor 

773-617-9488
territhomas@briggsfreeman.com
briggsfreeman.com
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On Left: Existing Network Map, On Right: Draft New Network Map
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Exall Park News
Park History
Established in 1914, Exall Park was named after Henry Exall (prominent Dallasite and 
founder of the Texas Industrial Congress). It was located directly across from the St. Paul 
Sanitarium, the oldest private hospital in the city. The Park once boasted a wading pool, 
two lily ponds, and during the summer hosted free motion picture screenings four times a 
week. George Kessler designed the park to include several tennis courts and a decorative 
bridge over Mill Creek, which meandered through the northern third of the park.

Over the past 100 plus years, the eastside community surrounding the park has remained 
remarkably diverse, with a broad mix of residential and commercial development. But by 
the 1980s, the Exall Park had fallen into disrepair and neglect.

A core group of community leaders came  
together in the early 2000s to work with 
the city to clean up the park. Out of that 
initiative came the genesis of the Friends 
of Exall Park nonprofit organization. 
Through funds provided by city bond 
programs and private funds raised by 
the Friends of Exall Park, the park was 
transformed into what we enjoy today —  
a walking/running trail, additional lighting, 
new playground equipment, exercise 
equipment, and landscaped entry nodes. 

Danny Oberst, Friends of Exall Park
friendsofexallpark@gmail.com 
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BPNA OFFICERS
Cotton Mendenhall, President
president@bryanplace.net

Sarah Jane Worrell-Bowdoin,  
Vice President 
vicepresident@bryanplace.net

Emily Smith, Secretary
secretary@bryanplace.net

Bryan Tony, Zoning and Development
zoning@bryanplace.net

Lane Lowe, Communications 
communications@bryanplace.net

Brittany Harrell, Community Liaison
communications@bryanplace.net

Joseph Schill, Security
security@bryanplace.net

Daniel Montoya, Treasurer
treasurer@bryanplace.net

Lisa Mitchell, Membership
membership@bryanplace.net

Chuck Kocian, Webmaster
webmaster@bryanplace.net

Katie Jo Whisenant, Landscape
landscape@bryanplace.net

Terri Brak-Thomas, Social
social@bryanplace.net

Bryan Place Swimming Pool Association
bryanplacepoolassociation@gmail.com 

Friends of Exall Park
info@exallpark.com

Join the Bryan Place 
Neighborhood Association

Lisa • membership@bryanplace.net

Name: ______________________________________________

Additional household member(s): _______________________

Address(es): _________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________     

Phone: _____________________________________________

Include contact information in directory?  Y     N                

Are you a new member?  Y    N       

Are you a homeowner?  Y    N    

Dues: $______________  + Additional donation: $__________                                 

TOTAL: $____________

The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month. If your 
payment is after the 15th, we will recognize you in the next issue!

Become a Member
Annual dues are $50 per household or $100 for multiple 
property owners. Complete this form and mail it with 
payment to: BPNA, 3030 Bryan St., Suite 412, Dallas, 
TX 75204. Checks should be made payable to Bryan 
Place Neighborhood Association. You may also join at 
bryanplace.net and be sure to include your address.
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Welcome New Members
Alexandra Guio 6/16/22
Julia Wright 6/29/2022

Thank You Renewals
David Wilson 6/11/22
Keith Todd 6/11/22
Christine Wicker and Douglas Denton 
6/17/22
Kelly and Eric Burton 6/19/22
Kathy and Michael Ortiz 6/21/22
Bill Bloomgarden 6/21/22

Kim Fredenburg 6/22/22
Barb Munter and Bob Dodd 6/23/22
Loretta Loving 6/26/22
Julia Wright 6/27/22
Cotton Mendenhall 6/27/22
Joel Gilhang 7/1/22
George Burriss 7/1/22
Ron Oveson and John Cody 7/6/22
Ford Keith 7/8/22
Kelly and Tony Stonebarger 7/8/22
Linda and Gary Collins 7/8/22
James LaVelle 7/14/22


